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Abstract 
The aim of this research is evaluating the educational studies in the museums of Turkey and making suggestions about museum 
education. In accordance with this aim, the activities of five museums which have already started education activities are 
evaluated with the forgoing sub-dimensions: 1. What is the profession and educational background of the staff who are 
responsible of conducting education activities in museums? 2. What are the projects and actualized educational activities? 3. 
What are the documents for educational purposes? 4. What is the target audience of museum education? 5. What is the cost of 
education in museums and how is it afforded? 
© 2009 Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
When the history of museology is analyzed in detail, it is definitely known that the museums were not only 
responsible of the conservation, research and making science but also they were educational institutes. As it is 
known, museum visitors are in the process of being informed naturally while they are in a museum tour. At the 
present day, museums do not let this role drift and aim to fulfill the education function in formal and systematical 
way. In accordance with this aim, the museums which are located in developed countries establish education 
departments within their organization and employ museum educators. Thereby, while museum education was only 
school and public oriented in the past, today museums are the institutions which consider each activities with 
educational and pedagogical dimensions. 
In Turkey, Museum Indoor Service Regulations (1990) emphasizes “Educational courses are organized inside 
and the outside of the museums” in Topic 5/c. However museums throughout Turkey are lack of professional 
personnel and education departments to fulfill these functions. In Turkish museums, permanent staff generally 
consists of archeologists, ethnologists and art historians etc. The personnel who will be responsible of education in 
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museums must be well educated and presentable. Creating systematical education activities in museums are 
preferential of all the education services. In all of these activities the basic aim is to inform children, band of youth 
and adults about science, culture and art and also to earn them creative and scientific mind and aesthetic attitude. 
Informing must not be the only aim of the museum education programmes. Education environments in museums 
have the power of impact to encourage asking, making synthesis, scoping out and improving creativity and 
imagination. That is why, museum education activities can be organized as a leisure time facilities and can support 
the school programmes with the cooperation of schools. 
2. Methodology 
The aim of this research is evaluating the educational studies in the museums of Turkey and making suggestions 
about museum education. In accordance with this aim, the activities of the first five museums which have already 
started education activities (Ankara Museum of Anatolian Civilizations, Ankara MTA Natural History Museum, 
østanbul Modern: østanbul Museum of Modern Art, østanbul Archeological Museum and østanbul Vehbi Koç 
Museum) are evaluated (examined) with the forgoing sub-dimensions. 
1. What is the profession and educational background of the staff who are responsible of conducting 
education activities in museums? 
8 museum staff who work in five museums of Turkey (Ankara Museum of Anatolian Civilizations, Ankara MTA 
Natural History Museum, østanbul Modern: østanbul Museum of Modern Art, østanbul Archeological Museum and 
østanbul Vehbi Koç Museum) were interviewed. At the end of an interview, it is determined that three of the 
museum staff are archeologists, two of them are art historian, one of them is paleontologist, other one is graduated 
from archeology and art history and one of them is an elementary school teacher. Three of these eight staff is 
graduated from Ankara University Museum Education Grad School and two of them are graduated from Yıldız 
Technical University Museology Grad School. 
2. What are the projects and actualized educational activities? 
Museum education units were established in these five museums which are analyzed in the scope of this research. 
Generally schools and museum education units plan and carry out projects within the close cooperation. In addition 
to that, museum education units organize museum workshops, project based education, video shows, seminars, 
conferences, displays, exhibitions, concerts and publications. Some examples of these activities are determined 
below: 
1. Children’s Festivity 
2. The Children’s Olympics 
3. Anatolia through My Eyes 
4. A Day from an Archeological Excavation 
5. Ancient Jewelleries from Children’s Hands 
6. Mosaic Application with Children’s Dream 
7. The Story of Phrygians 
8. A Day in Gordion 
9. Children’s Introduce Museum to Children  
10. A Huge Book of the Civilizations  
11. Seals and the Tales from Phrygians 
12. Phrygians 
13. Education Kits for Elementary Schools and Kindergartens 
14. Muzebüs Project: Travelling Museum (Mobile Museum) 
15. Friendly School Project from Our City 
16. Friendly School Project from Other City 
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17. Educational Activities with Visually-impaired People 
18. Educational Activities about the Exhibitions 
19. Education Project of Rahmi M. Koç Museum Workshops 
20. Discovery Board Project 
21. Education in “Try and Learn Unit” 
22. Learning Mariner’s Bend 
23. Memories of Vatma 
24. Unit of “What and How does it Work?” 
25. Project of Using Museums for Educational Purposes 
26. Art in Play & Play in Art: The programme which is conducted in the scope of the project focused on the 
performance art and installation. Children create extraordinary spaces, photographs, comics, moving pictures with 
the help of their environments, memories and their true life experiences. This education programme which starts 
with exhibition tour and is concluded with art studies, offers children a different museums experience with their 
friends, family members and artists. Art in Play & Play in Art includes workshop activities for all ages and also 
organizes meetings with artists for a whole family on Sundays. 
27. Creative Workshop Time in østanbul Modern: østanbul Museum of Modern Art: There are many 
different activities in these creative workshops at the weekends. Children can be detectives at the library and design 
illustrated animal atlas. They can also create starships while reading time meters. They can create a design forest 
while observing the nature and stage the Bosphorus Legend once again. Children also develop new design stories 
which can change the daily life while trailing the impacts from the invention of a wheel to mobile phones.
28. Young Volunteers for Art: This travelling education exhibition is designed for the band of youth from 15 to 
18 years of age. The reproductions of world-famous painter Fikret Mualla are being carried to the different high 
schools of østanbul. Young people can have the change of meeting him and his works of art. During this travelling 
education exhibition, first the documentary which is about the artist is screened. Then, his works of art are exhibited 
as visual stories. Works of Fikret Mualla are being analyzed and commented by the young people with the guidance 
of museum volunteers. 
Fikret Mualla - Hide and Seek with ABC:  A special book “Fikret Mualla – Hide and Seek with ABC” was 
prepared in the scope of the exhibition. Book was designed especially for children who just learn how to read. 
29. Young Designers of the City: Children and young people create extraordinary spaces from the basic rules of 
design while joining the past and future applications of design culture and using geometric shapes and figures.  
Programme consists of artist meetings and artistic workshop events (Workshops for young people from 15 to 18 
years of age). Feel Free to Design: Workshop is created for children between the ages of 4 and 13 and invites 
participants to research, develop and visualize creative ideas, discover materials and experience all the stages of 
design. During the workshops, which is open to school groups on weekdays and children and their families on the 
weekends, participants will produce designs of the future. 
30. Let’s Travel and See “Labyrinth at Museum”: The museum becomes a labyrinth which will foster the 
excitement of hundreds of children during this activity. After the children have participated in this fun Labyrinth 
Game, they will design things and create heroes. The galleries of Istanbul Modern are a play trails for children one 
by one. Picture and cross word puzzles and surprise boxes awaits children during this amusing activity. 
3. What are the documents for educational purposes?
1. Rahmi M. Koç Museum Education Package for Primary Schools (Packages include general informations, 
teacher working sheets and student activity booklets) 
2. Çengelhan Rahmi M. Koç Museum Education Package for Primary Schools (Packages include general 
information, teacher working sheets and student activity booklets) 
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3. Pre-school Education Packages (Packages include general information, teacher working sheets and student 
activity booklets) 
4. Education Kit “Anatolia Before You” (Museum of Anatolian Civilizations): This kit includes 16 booklets 
which gives information about the historical periods of Anatolian Civilizations from Paleolithic, Mesolithic and 
Neolithic Ages to the Age of Assyrian Trade Colonies, The Hittites, The Age of Late Hittite Kingdom, The 
Urartues, The Phyrigians, Western Anatolian Civilizations, The Hellenistic Period, The Roman and Byzantine 
Empire, The Seljuk Turks, The Ottoman Empire, Atatürk and Turkish Republic. 
5. Museum educators of Museum of Anatolian Civilizations use a basket which is full of moulages of some 
original objects. This basket allows children to touch, feel and use the copies of the original museum objects. 
6. Learning Sheets and Seek ‘n Find playing cards are also available in Museum of Anatolian Civilizations. 
7. Kit of Educational Books, MTA Natural History Museum. 
4. What is the target audience of museum education?
østanbul Modern emphasizes that the educational documents and materials are prepared for three different target 
audiences: Teachers, children and educators. 
For Teachers: Advertising and programming forms, knowledge cards and evaluation forms. 
For Children: Work sheets and self - evaluation forms. 
For Educators: Programme files which suggest the appropriate education method while school groups are in 
museum education process. 
School groups are very special and important for Museum of Anatolian Civilizations. Museum education 
programmes are organized daily, weekly and monthly and timetabled personally by museum education department 
staff initially for preschools and primary schools. The target audience of Rahmi M. Koç Museum was the children 
and young people between 6 – 19 years of age. Ankara MTA Museum of Natural History determined the target 
audience according to its visitor’s profile. In this context, 80 percent of the visitors of the museum are primary 
school children. In addition to that, children, teachers and civil NGOs (Non-Governmental Organizations) are the 
other target audiences of the museum. 
5. What is the cost of education in museums and how is it afforded? 
Educational activities in museums are generally nonprofit. Education kits are free of charge and also accessible to 
all groups through the internet.  The costs of educational activities are afforded by the sponsors (Banks, Culture City 
Directorship, Non-Governmental Organizations and Volunteer Institutions etc). 
3. Conclusion 
As a result, although the numbers are not quite brilliant, museum education departments and related units are 
established in some museums of Turkey and studies have already started in the context of museum education. It is 
compulsory for the staff that is going to be employed in the educational departments of the museums to be equipped 
with the necessary training on the field of educational sciences. Ankara University is the only institution that 
provides postgraduate program on Museum Education in Turkey. 
The objectives and the contents of the education provided in museums should cover the following issues: 
• To help individuals in accommodating themselves to a changing world, to prevent individuals from 
becoming estranged to the environment they live, 
• To establish a connection between the past and the present, 
• To provide an approach related to present-day problems and conflicts, 
• To build a bridge between the objects exhibited and the individuals, hereby, it provides an opportunity for 
the individuals to unify their lives with the objects, 
• To provide objects to be perceived as the concrete and authentic document of human life as well as their 
materialistic and ideal values, 
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• To provide connections between the present-day lives of individuals and objects, hereby, it provides an 
opportunity for the individuals to understand the relations between political, cultural, social, economic 
and ecologic issues, 
• To develop their inquisitive aspects, to provide opportunity for themselves to seek and develop information 
on their own and evaluate their time in a creative manner besides to understand these relations, 
• To make museum a life style, to provide opportunities for individuals to compact communication and 
learning and to develop museum economy, 
• To develop creative thinking of the individuals being trained in the museum education carried out in the 
museums. 
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